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T U E S D A Y , O CTOBER 5, 1926.

VOLUM E X X V I.

N U M B ER 4.

STATE U N IV E R SIT Y OP M O NTAN A, M ISSO U LA, M O N TAN A

DATE SET BY
TOR ANNUAL MIXER
Big

Action Is Taken to H elp
Raise Standard of R eg
ular School

Editor of Sentinel
Appoints New Staff

Sisters W ill Be Escorts for
Little Sisters; A W S to Elect
Prom M anager

R ESER VE T IC K E T SALE
W IL L S T A R t TO M O R R O W

Reserve ticket sale for the Montana-Idalio game wil start tomor
row morning in tlife ASUM busi
ness office.
Eve'ry student is
urged to reserve tickets early, as
the best seats go first and a de
lay may mean a disappointment.
Freshman men and women will
have a separate section as will the
upper classmen.
Remember— reserve your seats
early.
MIKE THOMAS,
Business Manager.

”T
Tfl BE HELD TONIGHT
M are
M in o r
Productions,”
States C a rl G lick,
Play Coach

M EA SE OF FIVE PER CENT
Juniors and Seniors
W ill Hold Meetings

M ay Beach 1,600 M ark This
Y e a r ; M en Outnumber
W om en

“ There will be no more minor plays
October 30 is the date set for the
at the University,” said Carl Glick,
annual Co-ed Prom, it was announced
dramatics coach, in a press statement
There wil be two class meetings
at a meeting of the executive board
Completed registration figures fo r
Robert MacKenzie, editor o f the
made yesterday. According to Mr.
this week for the purpose of elect the first week of school show a total
the 1927 Sentinel, has announced the of AWS, held yesterday afternoon, in
The “ shorthorn” course
Glick, tire one-act plays of the past
ing
officers
for
the
coming
school
Forestry school has been discon editorial staff for the year book. Main hall. This is the dance given
registration of 1,355 stndents, an In
have been considered as minor pro
tinued, according to a decision reached Jake Miller and Helen Walsh have annually by the women on the campus
crease o f more than 5 per cent over
ductions and on the whole as being year.
by Chancellor Brannon, President been appointed assistant editors; to introduce the upperclass girls to
the totaH of 1,288 fo r the firs t week
inferior in technique to the longer
Norvald
Ulvestad,
president
o
f
the
Clapp and Dean T. C. Spaulding, of John AHen, art editor; Heloise Vinal, the freshmen in a general all-co-ed
The
enrollment from
plays. Starting this fall, the one^act Junior class o f last year, urges all last year.
the Forestry school, Friday morning. women’s editor; assistant women’ s mixer. 'T he Little Sisters are sup
Septem ber to June, last year, mounted
plays will be finished specimens of
This decision was concurred in by editor, Helen Leach; men's editor, posed to be taken to the Prom by
theatrical work.
Unusual lighting, Seniors to be present at a meeting to 1,510, but it Is expected th a t it
the District Forester Friday after Lewis Nichols; assistant men’s editor, their Big Sisters, but in case this is
scenic and stage effects will be em Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o’ clock, w ill reach the 1,600 m ark this year,
impossible, the freshman girls are
according to J . B . Speer, registrar.
noon.
Douglas Thomas;
sports editor,
ployed with these smaller plays in an at the Science hall.
“ We regret very much the necessity Jimmy Gillan; photo editors, Jack supposed to attend anyway. Recom
Men are still more numerous on the
The Juniors, headed by Theodore
effort to develop something bttter in
which has resulted in the abandon Ryan and Otto Bessy. Robert Nof- mendations for a manager for the
ctunpus
than women, their total regis
Hodges,
last
year’s
Sophomore
presi
the short play line.
ment of the short course,” said Dean singer is business manager, and Phil prom are to be brought back from
dent, posponed their class meeting, tration being 752, and that o f the
S
hort
Plays
Better
the groups by the AWS representa Students Planning to See Grizzlies
Spaulding, “ but this action must have Ring is advertising manager.
women
only
603. There are 553 new
which
was
to
he
held
yesterday
at
In one o f last year’s j>lay programs,
tives at the next board meeting, when
F ig h t Bobcats Should Use
come in the course o f time. Giving
Senior pictures will probably be
several short plays were substituted 3 o’clock, to Thursday afternoon at students in school and 802 former
A S U M Tickets
it up seems like giving up dn old taken the latter part of next week, a manager will be elected.
students.
O
f the former, 468 have
the
same
hour.
This
is
to
be
held
at
for the usual long play with consider
N o Plans Outlined
friend but it must be sacrificed to according to the editor. No definite
entered from high school with freshable success. This venture formed the auditorium in the Main hall.
raise the standards o f the regular plans for makeup have been made
No infringements on AWS Tules
man
standing,
24 have come from
the nucleus of the plan which is to
school.”
other schools with freshman standing.
et, but the staff will begin work in were reported at the meeting yester
Tickets
fo r the G rizzly-B o b ca t be put into effect this year. With
Started 16 Years Ago
day.
AWS
has
installed
a
new
proc
45
have
entered
with advanced stand
earnest next week.
game at B utte, October 23, w ill be the added convenience of the Little
The short course in Forestry was
uring plan in the sorority houses here about October 12, according to
ing, 9 are specials, 5 unclassified and
Theater, a play may be run as long
started here in 1910. The number
this year. Under this plan the AWS M ike Tho m as, business manager of
2 are graduate students.
desired, thus assuring the student
of graduates from Forestry schools
delegate, the house president and the A S U M . These tickets are fo r tow ns
The total registration figures for
body o f an opportunity to see the
then was limited and Governor
housemother meet together once a people g f Missoula, alum ni and all
the first week o f school have in
various
productions
at
its
convenience.
Pinchot, then head o f the forestry
week to discuss any infringements on others Interested. A ll seats are re
creased gradually and steadily each
Tryouts for “ The Bad Man,” the
service, requested that a short course
AWS rule8 that have been made dur served and are priced at $2.00.
r, except in 1922-23, when the
first play scheduled for this year, will
be offered for field men to give them
ing the week by the girls in the
influx o f returned soldiers sent the
Reservations fo r tickets can be be held in Main hall auditorium at Attendance fo r Opening Game
technical training. The University
house. Those which are considered made at the A S U M office in Main
registration curve up at that point.
7:30
tonight.
Up
to
this
time
there
S m aller T h is
Year
was glad to accede to the recom
severe enough are reported to the hall now.
T h e business manager have been more than 50 students
Th a n Last
mendation, and a short course was
executive board.
The board, with asks that the money accompany the
signify their intention o f trying out
offered during January, February and Departm ent Apparatus Placed
the advice o f Dean Sedman, mete
reservation.
|for parts. The director is desirous
Equipm ent Cases D u rin g
March o f 1910. The enthusiasm of
out the punishment to the offenders.
Students w ho go to B utte must take Iof having as many students as pos
Sum m er
those enrolled and the results shown
Annabelle Desmond) reports that
Not more than 3,000 persons at
th eir A S U M ticket, as coupon number gible appear at the tryouts in order
has warranted its continuance through
the traditions committee will be ready three w ill be good fo r the reserved
tended the O.A.C. game Saturday. As
that the right play types may * be
16 sessions.
for work by the end o f the week.
definite
figures have not been com
student section. N o exchange w ill be secured. The script calls for 14 play
The undergraduate School o f F or
Results of the mental apitude She plans to put two music students
piled by the business office, a finan
parts.
estry was not established until 1913. tests, which were given the incoming on the committee, one to play the neoessary.
cial
statement
cannot be made. Ap
Plans are on foot to hold an alumni
The short course led to the establish freshmen by the Psychology depart piano and the other to lead the sing
proximate figures are: Guarantee to
ment of the latter. Between the ment, are now being scored and will ing of Montana songs, and to generally banquet before the game. It w ill be j O X F O R D D E B A T E R ’S B O O K
O.A.C.
team,
$3,500;
income, $2,000 B e ar P aw, H o n o ra ry Organization,
D IS C U S S E D A T G A T H E R IN G
years 1915-1926 the development of probably be published next week. put pep into the traditions meetings, held either at the S ilve r B ow club or
Takes N ew Members
and net loss, approximately $1,500.
.------------a forest conservation policy led to the Students who arrived late will take hich are to be held in the women’s the N ew Flnlen hotel. I t Is expected
a t O .A .C . Game
This deficit puts the athletic board
that this w ill establish a custom fo r
Woodruff’s “ Plato’s Ameri
creation of a number o f undergradu £be teats within the next few days, residence halls.
behind in its budget and may prove
the annual clash of the m ajor stato public” was read and discussed at a J
ate schools. Now a sufficient number and the results of their tests will be
sohools.
social gathering given by Professor to be a serious handicap, according
of men graduate from these schools published with the others.
ANGUS M EAG HER EN TER S
Bear Paw, sophomore men’s hon
Th e Bobcat and G rizzly bands w ill and Mrs. H. G. Merriam for the Eng- to Kirk Badgley, student auditor.
to meet the normal demand in the
The Department o f Psychology i s !
E A S T E R N M E D IC A L S C H O O L
Mr. Badgley stated further that i: orary organization, tapped 20 new
accompany th e ir teams.
Between ] Hsh staff and their wives at their
profession. This makes the reten also co-operating with the office of
the
support
in
the
future
did
not
in
members between halves of the
tion of secondary schools o f far less the registrar in preparing a series of j Word received from Angus (Cam- halves the bands w ill vie in competi home Saturday evening.
Mr. W oodruff was leader o f the crease, it would be impossible to have O.A.C.-Grizzly football game Satur
importance than in 1910.
vocational apitude tests to be given mie) Meagher by Dr. J. A. Howard, tive concert.
Oxford University debate team two teams o f O.A.C. caliber come here to day afternoon.
Attendance Limited
to students who wish them, in order o f the Chemistry department, says
pears ago when they visited the Uni play. This would necessitate getting
Up to a few years ago admittance to to determine their occupational fit that he has entered the Jefferson
Those pledged include:
Thomas
versity o f Montana. It was on this home games with; teams of less pres
the short course was unrestricted. ness.
Medical college in Philadelphia.
tige, o f teams not as far from Mis Angland, Great Falls; Carl Blair,
Then more men began making appli
tour
through America that Mr. Wood
Since last year all the apparatus
Meagher was one of 175 students
soula. It is hoped that the attend Henry McFarland, Billings;
Art
cation than could be cared fo r and and equipment of the department has admitted to the school out o f 900
ruff formulated his ideas o f the coun
anee next Saturday for the Idaho Burns, W olf Creek; Robert Callaway,
the enrollment was limited to 40 men. been put into cases along the walls of applicants. He is a graduate o f the
try.
game will be better.
Gerald Fogarty, Fred Ironsides,
The burden of the maintenance o f the laboratory rooms. -This makes Biology department of the University
Ir. Merriam recommends this book
The crowd for the opening game Frank Tierney, Butte; Raymond
the short course, from the standpoint the equipment easy o f access and pre with the class o f ’26, and was promi
to the students as being extremely
is year was far below the size of Flightner, Darby; Thomas Herring,
of instruction and expense, was a vents the loss of articles that may nent in athletics during his four years
interesting.
the crowd at the opening game last Glasgow; George Huber, Helena;
-drain to the staff and budget of the ibe difficult to replace.
here.
Campus Organization Furnished G irl
year. This year a more superior Thomas McCarthy, Sidney Stewart.
University.
During the last year, j Professor F. O. Smith, head of the
L IB R A R Y C A P A C IT Y T A X E D ;
Reserve Assistants fo r Grade
team was met for the first game, but Anaconda; John Rankin, Hardin; Syl
particularly, the growth of the under-1 department, is also planning a series N E W M A N C L U B M E M B E R S
W E S T E N D S E T A S ID E FO R
School W o rk
the crowd was smaller than last.
graduate school has been phenomenal. o f new experiments with sound, the
vester Smith, W olf Point; Robert
R
E
F
E
R
E
N
C
E
R
E
S
E
R
V
E
W
O
R
K
E L E C T C A T H E R IN E L E A R Y
It became quite apparent that the results of which will be published
Struckman, Big Timber; Lester TarT O O F F IC E O F S E C R E T A R Y
S T U D E N T S M A Y P A IN T
faculty could not share their time be soon.
bet, Newport, Washington; Douglas
“ Never before in the history of the
Plans for the annual YW CA mem institution has the University library
B L E A C H E R S T H I S W E E K Thomas. Dillon; Carl Ross and Ron*
tween both and maintain a high stan
Members of the Newman club, the
bership drive are all completed, ac been used so extensively by students
dard e f instruction. The pressing
and
Miller, Missoula.
Oatholic Students’ Association of
U N IV E R S IT Y O R C H E S T R A
cording to Hulda Miller, chairman of
According to Tom Sweringen, main
need for the short course was post.
Bear Paw is more than the tradi
W I L L B E G I N P R A C T I C E Montana University, elected Catherine the membership committee. The drive as it has so far this year,” said Miss
tenance engineer, the new bleachers tional law enforcing body on the
The Forestry school staff felt that
Buckhous,
librarian.
Leary, Butte, to the office of secre
starts tomorrow morning and con
they would be doing a greater service
The new plan for use of the west are to receive their 'first coat o f campus o f the University. It repre
The University orchestra will begin tary at the first meeting gf the or tinues through Friday.
Two girls end o f the main reading room for paint this week. The work will re sents the medium through which the
if they devoted their entire energies
practice Thursday afternoon at 4 ganization this year, at St. Anthony’s
have
'been appointed in each sorority reference books is solving the prob quire about -12 or 15 laborers, and institution extends its courtesies to
to the undergraduate student, re
o’clock in Main hall auditorium, under parish hall Sunday, morning. Miss
house to solicit new members from lem of inadequate space in the regular students who are willing to work will hundreds o f visitors to Montana dur
search and poet graduate work. The
the direction of Professor A. H. Weis- Leary succeeds Ann Lou Cutler, who
those groups, and girls have been ap reserve reading room. With the in be given first preference to the jobs.
undergraduate enrollment in the
ing the school year. This organiza
berg. “ The orchestra will be larger failed to return to school this fall, in
school this year is at least thirty per
pointed in each o f the residence balls creasing enrollment in the University,
It will be necessary to paint all the tion was founded November 5, 1920,
this year and will have a greater that office.
to work for new members among the the library staff had to take some seats first, in order that they will be on the recommendation o f Silent Sen
cent greater than last year.
The
More than SO Oatholic students
variety of instruments than ever be
freshmen.
faculty has not been increased.
measure to care for students wishing dry before the Idaho-Montana game tinel, in the belief that Montana
fore. The first public appearance of turned out for the meeting and break
A few short course students may be
The campus YW CA Is a large or to use the reference books, and this Saturday.
should have a campus organization to
the orchestra will be December 9,” fast. The gatherings are held the
admitted this year as special students
ganization, and needs the co-operation seemed to be the only practical plan.
receive and entertain visiting teams
first Sunday o f each month through
said Mr. Weisberg.
if they have the qualifications to
and help of all freshmen women to Sunday afternoon the main ■reading R I F L E I N S T R U C T I O N C L A S S
and their supporters, to act as police
out the school year.
Miss
Lucille
Rector,
accompanist
meet the general University require
make it a success. Membership in room was filled to capacity.
T O B E G IN R A N G E P R A C T IC E
at nil athletic contests, to assist the
for
the
University
orchestra,
leaves
ments, but the short course is a thing
the organization will entitle a girl to
D U R I N G E A R L Y N O V E M B E R “ yell king” at rallies and to encour
Thursday night for Appleton, Wiscon
o f the past.
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
enter into one o f the largest new P H A R M A C Y C L U B M E E T S ;
age the keeping o f Montana tradisin, where she will represent the local
fields of vocational work, the training
Instruction
in riflery will be given tions.
OFFERS
NEW
COURSE
P
L
A
N
P
I
C
N
I
C
A
N
D
D
A
N
C
E
;•
chapter of the .Sigma Alpha Iota,
N E W C L A S S IN W R I T I N G
of Girl Reserves. Calls for Girl R e
to 32 men this quarter, according to
national
honorary
music
fraternity,
at
TO
UPPERCLASSMEN
Service to Sohool
W IL L M E E T TH U R S D A Y S
serve assistants have already come in
Lieutenant
H.
J.
LaCroix,
of
the
Mili
Members
of
the
Pharmacy
club
held
their convention October 10-13. Miss
Bear Paws are chosen from mem
from the YW CA office over town, their first meeting of the quarter at tary department, who is in charge of
The World’s Living Religions” is
Mr. Brassil Fitzgerald, instructor Rector is president of the local chap
which needs the assistance of active 8 o’clock this morning in the Phar that section. Firing will start Tues bers o f the second year class at the
the name of a course being given in
in English, states that about eight ter.
campus YW CA members in the train macy building, with Jack Wheatly, day, October 12, and will continue beginning of each school year. Twenty
the School o f Religion this quarter.
students have enrolled in the new
ing of the grade school girls who are president, presiding.
until November 12, when firing for men are pledged ETAONI 7890$....fl
Reverend William L. Young says that
course offered this fall, English 72 C L A R K A D V I S E S L A T I N
men are picked on the basis of their
GR members.
After a short business meeting, the team will commence.
emphasis is being placed upon the
and Says that as many as four or five
T O M A J O R S IN L A N G U A G E
From Nevember 15 to 19, all men past service to the school and their
D
riv
e
to
Close
Sunday
plans were discussed for a Pharmacy
listeners may be admitted to the class,
O R E D U C A T I O N C O U R S E S teachings o f Buddhism, Confucianism,
willingness to assist and to aid in the
The 1926 membership drive will School picnic and a mixer. It is the taking the course will shoot for
Christianity, Judism, Hinduism, Mo
which meets Thursday evenings in the
record, and the 20 high men auto building up of Montana.
Seminar room of the library. In
'Take Latin while in the Univer hammedanism, Shintoism and Zoroas close officially on Sunday, when the custom o f the club to sponsor a big
The officers o f last year's Bear
This is a three-credit YW CA cabinet will entertain at a University dance each year, and plans matically become members o f the Paws are Jake Miller, chief grizzly;
formal essay, short story writing and sity so that you will be able to teach trianism.
team. Men in the course which are
methods o f the present day writers it when you get out,” is the advice of course given every two years and is tea in honor of the new members. are already under way for this year’s
Lester
Graham, right paw; Dwight
below twentieth in order of accuracy
are the subjects taken up.
Professor W. P. Clark to students not open to freshmen. Section one All University women will be invited ball, which will be held, as last year,
will complete the course at that time. Elderkin, left paw.
on the second Friday in January.
meets at nine and section two at ten to attend.
in languages or education.
N E W L IB R A R IA N A R R IV E S
He states that reports from the on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. • Those who have been named by
R O L S T O N J O IN S F A C U L T Y
educational department and from pro So far, 26 students are enrolled and Ilulda Miller to aid in the halls and P H A R M A C Y G R A D U A T E
S O S F O R I D A H O FRAY*
R E TU R N S TO M O N TA N A
North hall, Harriet
Miss Charlotte Russel, for 12 years spective teachers all indicate a need meetings are conducted in room 303 houses are:
Miss
Betsy Rolston, a graduate of
S E T FO R TH U R S D A Y
Johnston, Lydia Moury; Craig hall,
librarian and registrar at the School fo r . high school instructors who are o f the men’s gymnasium.
the University o f California, where
Walter
A.
Woehner,
a
graduate
of
Janet
Hobbs,
Mary
Brannan;
Kappa
Information
concerning
any
church
o f Mines in Butte, has come to the able to teach Latin along with the
she. received both a B.A. and an M.A.
SOS T H U R S D A Y N IG H T A T
University to be head librarian for other subjects. That this angle of groups may be had from Rev. Young, Alpha Theta, Alice Lease, Ruth Mon the Pharmacy School with the class
7:30 O ’C L O C K I
University
pastor, dale; Sigma Kappa, Elizabeth McCoy, of *17, who has been assistant mana degree, and o f the Los Angeles Public
the Law School.
languages is unheeded, is evident Inter-Church
Library
School, - has
been add
Idaho versus M ontanal
Arriving here September 27, Miss from comparative sizes o f Latin whose office is above the campus Frances Elge; Phi Beta, Kathline ger o f the Liggett Drug store in
Dornblasor field, S aturday!
book store.
Hninline, Roxie Copenhaver; Kappa Baltimore since graduation, has re ed to the teaching staff of the Uni
Itussel takes the place vacated by classes and those of other tongues.
versity
as
an
instructor
in
library
Singing on the Steps for the
Kappa Gamma, Eloise Walker, Hulda turned to Montana and is now mana
Miss McMurray, whose resignation
Mr. Clark also recommends a
Idaho game will be held next
Miller; Alpha X i Delta, Dorothy ger of Woehner’s Cascade pharmacy economy. Miss Rolston taught high
took effect September 30.
course in Latin for those people who K . W . G E H R K E N S , M U S I C
school for two years and has had con
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock.
P R O F E S S O R , V I S I T S H E R E Norton, Marylynn Corbley; Alpha in Great Falls.
major in foreign languages, as he
“ The attendance at the last SOS
In May o f 1920, Mr, Woehner as siderable experience in reference
Chi Omega, Helen Chaffin, Elsie
Molletts Entertain A t Bridge
says its practical value may be great
was very good but many o f the
K. W. Gehrkens, in charge of music Blair; Kappa Delta, Anne Miller, sisted Dean C. E. Mollett, o f the work.
Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett enter when a job is needed after gradua
students were missing. Let’s have
in the public schools o f Oberlin, Ohio, Helen Dahlberg; Alpha Phi, Jack School of Pharmacy, in representing
tained at bridge- on Saturday, Septem tion.
House M others Meet
a record gang out for this SOS;
Marguerite
Hughes; Montana University as delegate at
will visit the University today. Mr. Crutchfield,
ber 25, honoring Professor and Mrs.
make it the biggest ever,” said
Gehrkens, who is on leave o f absence, Delta Gamma, Edith Dawes, Margaret the United States Pharmacopoeial
John F. Sucby. Mr. Suchy, who is
Faculty Members Hold Te a
House mothers o f the different
convention at Washington, D. C.
Yell King “ Spot” Sanford.
is touring the country in order to Maddock.
a professor in the School of Phar
sororities have been meeting this
A few speakers win be on the
arouse more interest in public school
macy, was married to Miss Virginia
Faculty women .entertained at
Arthur Driscoll, of Butte and A. B. week with Dean Harriet Rankin Sed
program but most o f the half hour
Marcia Patterson, ’26, left the
Taylor, a teacher in the Missoula tea for town women yesterday after music. I-Ie has written many books,
will be used for songs and yells.
county high school, the latter part of noon from 2 to 5 o’clock. Mrs. Clapp among which, “ Fundamentals of campus to return to her home in Cook of Bonita, both graduates of man in private conferences concern
Sanford, Florida. Before she leaves the School of Pharmacy, were here ing their duties.
At that meeting final plans for the
August. Mr. and Mrs. Suchy toured and Mrs. Sedman were on the recep Music,” is used in the University.
Dean Sedman has announced that
rally to be held Friday night will be
Mr. Gehrkens will be entertained the state she will visit friends in to attend the Grizzly-O.A.C. game
Yellowstone park on their honeymoon, tion committee. Miss Frances Corbin
announced.
and are now at home in the Priscilla poured tea. About 35 women were while here by the faculty of the Great Falls, Havre, Kalispell and Saturday and to visit friends on the the social calendar has been cleared
Harlow ton.
so that dates can now be reserved.
campus.
School of Music.
Miles apartments.
present.

BUTTE GAME TICKETS
WILL BE HERE

GATE RECEIPTS SHOW
LOSS FOR OAG GAME

PSYCH TEST SCORES
WILL HE PUBLISHED

SERVICE GROUP TAPS
Tl

YWCA STARTS DRIVE
FOR NEW MEMBERS
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Grizzly Spirit W ins
WO football games are on schedule
f on next Saturday. In the morning at'
10 o ’clock the Cubs tackle the Missoula
high eleven in their first test game o f the
year. In the afternoon at 2 :30 the Grizz
les will meet the strong Idaho Vandas.
Saturday morning shoud see a large
group of freshmen out in t h e . bleachers
rooting fo r their team. Since this is the
yearling first contest, and since it is the
first chance that anyone has o f seeing what
a strong frosh team Montana boasts of
this year, it especially behooves the fresh
men to respond.
More enthusiasm and pep must be shown
by the student body during a big contest.
Last Saturday the crowd started off in
good shape, but towards the end o f the
contest they weakened a great deal. It
seems to us that the harder a team is try
ing to win, and the harder that team works,
the more pep the crowd should have. It
isn’t hard to yell— but fun when you have
someone out in front o f the stand leading
you.
L et’s see, students of Montana, if we
can’t put across a real pep program next
Saturday at the Idaho-Montana game,
it ’s the chance o f your lifetime ,and let’s
make good.

K

T ry It

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Bedtime Bunk

W HOA!

B A B. CROSS, professor in the Univers
ity o f California, felt and expressed
annoyance at the time taken from their
studies by' feminine students powdering
their noses and freshening their complex
ions in his classroom. Being a firm be
liever in equal rights fo r the two sexes,
Professor Cross interrupted a lecture, to
say that he could see no more reason why
girls should make toilettes in the class
room than boys.
The next day two o f the masculine gen
der appeared with shaving equipment and
when P rofessor Cross commenced his lec
ture they lathered their faces and shaved.
P rofessor Cross led the applause, saying
that if the two youths would make their
names known— he was unable to recognize
them under their masks o f lather—he
would give them a grade o f “ A ” for the
term. W e were unable to find out if the
men divulged their names, but we think
they did.
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Butte and Back for $ 4 .3 2

NO P A R K IN G H E R E

It won’ t be long now,” said the co
ed as she put a hem in her skirt.
O u r G irl

Wants to know why, when a man
out for sprints is called a sprinter,
a man out for track isn’t a tractor.
Bear Paws were tapper Saturday
at the game.
Frosh were also “ tapped.”
What a whale o f a difference just
a few gents make!
Pithy Proverbs

While the iron is hot—press.

Tuesday, October 5 , 1926
as she emptied her roommate’s
powder box into her compact.
W ith the other dates, she w ait
ed in the parlor fo r Luke, still
pitching strong.
"W a tch
my
smoke, girls, when I start b urn
ing up the long green.
I ’ll”—
but the door bell cut her chatter.
"M iss Tenacious,” shouted a
lad from the door-sill.
“ I’m
Luke's roomie.
He sent me to
tell you that his wife's in town
and th at he’ll explain to---------”
but the message ended as Te n a 
cious flung the davenport through
the door and raced back fo r the
piano.
And her sisters— they
lived very, very happy while
Tenacious cloistered herself in
the cellar.
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A V E you signed up fo r that Butte I No, i»ad<>£, we vriU not rake any
j • «
Tfl
i
i
pun-y remarks about the purpose of
trip? It you haven’t, do so now. |t|,e x»ress cjU|X
Today and tomorrow will be the last
T h e B ivvy D izz Song
opportunity. • I f you tihnk you are going
I underwear my baby is tonight.
sign up— if you are not sure you are going
“ I ’m cured,” said the bacon as it
came from the smoke bouse.
sign up anyway.
It is’ necessary to get this list o f students Fam ous Sayings of Infamous People
early so that the proper -reservations can
“ Now what the team really needs
be made with the railroad and with the «is .•.•.” .And so on, far into the
authorities at Butte, so don’t be the one to nightget left out.
Facufato Fantasies
Richard Ilenry, etc.
Just think, fo r $4.32 you can ride to
Next
hairy-browed teacher,
Butte and back. The train will leave the Sinister fella he were.
Northern Pacific station at 7 in the morn On the strength o f his bean
ing on October 23, and arrive in Butte at He’s the gentleman’s Dean.
11. Montana is planning a big snake dance So just keep on your be-hav-e-yu
and rally in the Mining city as soon as the
list that the Little Theater
train arrives. You simply cannot afford Idecor* ns will be good to the last
to miss the fun.
r ropMontana State College is also Sending a
Beware the Bleachers!
special train, which will arrive just one I Know AU Mcn by These Presents
& to be painted,
hour before the Copper, Silver and. Gold IVb*tBcViupeigrcv at that.
special. Reports from Bozeman show that Now, therefore, abandon hope of
a great portion o f the student body there saving garments, all who enter here,
remember: the color has nothing
is planning on attending. H ere’s a chance and
to do with the use of the stands.
to show the Bobcats what real school spirit Stage fistic combats elsewhere.
and fight means at Montana.

H

Once there waddled out of the
Land of Gumbo, a freshman to
enter college. Luke, his roomie
called him, a fter viewing the pile
of lucre he spilled on the dresser
each night.
Co-eds clustered
around him, fo r he was a big dairy
produots man, and a blue ribbon
prize to exhibit at Saturday
night’s big bounce. Am ong them
was one— Tenacious, who clus
tered closer and cinched the date.
A fte r that day, Tenacious cut
out the old crowd, chapel-stepped
her boy friend from the homeland
and pushed her proboscis to the
sky. Th e sisters tried to plug
her wing, but she continued to
soar.
“ W h a t care I— I have
Luke, and Luke has lumps of
lucre,” she would rave.
" H e ’s
mine— all mine— a gold mine.
I've copyrights, and claim pa
pers,” she would proudly pop and
finger his pledge pin on her dress.
A s she primped for the dance,
she primed herself by musing on
the glory that was to be hers.
“ O h ! Th e y 'll cast the comps m y
way tonight, and no shares in this
big haul,” she cleverly crooned,
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University Radios
Progress o f Game
o f Last Saturday
People in Corvallis, Oregon, were
able to follow Saturday’s football
game, which was broadcast from
KUOM.
When the announcement
was made that one o f the O.A.C.
players had been taken from the field
on account of injuries, the player’s
mother wired the station for parti
culars.
During the football season, home
games will be sent out play by play.
Programs will he broadcast three
evenings a week throughout the year.
KUOM has been carefully over
hauled and will start oxf the season’s
program
immediately.
Professor
j Shallenberger says that from a tech-1;
nical standpoint the station is in a j
I splendid condition and broadcasting
{will be much clearer than previously.

Dresses
In all the newest styles
and colors.

$ 19.75

New Hats
Snappy new shapes that
appeal, in various new
colors.

$4.85 to $15

Silk Hose
Pure thread silk hose,
that
w ill
wear — all
shades.

95c to $2

Cinderella Shoppe
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FR E SH AN D S A L T M EATS
F I S H , P O U L T R Y and
O YS TE R S
Packers of

DaCo
tM

HAM S, BACON , LA R D

«

i’ ll

Phenes 117-118

j. if

111-113 W e st F ro n t

Mi

CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOP
By Florence H otel

Phone 1941

8-H our
K O D AK FIN ISH IN G
Serrice

M cK A Y

ART

CO.

Dork coats are not so good.

Communication
From the way Montana advertised
and worked up enthusiasm for the
recent football classic with O.A.C., it
appeared as if we were going to put
the affair over in remarkable fashion.
Two hours before the battle began
Missoula, with the splendid aid of the
Grizzly band on. its street car jaunt
down Higgins avenue, was bubbling
with enthusiasm.
But ten minutes after the kickoff
the crowd, including most o f the stu
dent body, went to sleep. Granted
that it was evident that the Oregon
Aggies were going to triumph, we had
no reason for padlocking our voices.
Perhaps the Grizzlies on the battle
field knew that their chances at vic
tory were slim, but you didn’t see
them quit.
With the count 35-0
against them they came back for the
second half to hold the enemy to two
touchdowns, while the stands came
back even more dormant than ever.
You know any sap can cheer a
winner on, but it takes real metal to
stick with a loser. It’s when our team
is being thrown for losses and our
backs are finding (he enemy wall
impregnable that we o f the easy seats
and lap ropes should open up. And,
since organized cheering is the most
effective, it is then that the yell
leader, or rather yell leaders, because
no one man can lead a crowd of 4,500,
must be at his best.
It’s foolish for this school to try
tp get along with one cheer leader.
I f we are going to be of any aid to
the Grizzlies in their struggles, we
should have at least four assistants—
two male and two female— to the yell
duke. A gingery yell leader, besides
aiding the Ooppe; Silver and Gold
warriors, will help to keep the down
town and out-of-town crowd inter
ested, so that our future attendance
marks will not fade away.
One other thing that was noticeably
wrong Saturday was the utter lack
o f announcements concerning scores,
substitutions and injuries. Montana
needs to keep messengers, runners
or announcers on, or very near, the
field so that the fans and press men
may be kept informed as to what is
happening. A call to the press box
to find out the name of an injured
Grizzly is preposterous.
It might also be well for our school
to provide more adequate space for
local and visiting sports writers. The
cost of doubling the present size of
the press box would be nothing com
pared with the increase in publicity
that the school would get on her big
football games.
Next Saturday Idaho’s Vandals in
vade Missoula for what will be a fine
game, with both teams evenly match
ed. Let s see if we can’t have more
cheering, more cheer leaders and

better announcement service to the (W O M E N ’S R I F L E R Y C L A S S
fans and the press box.
TO START NEXT MONDAY)be picked for the team and the one
W . F.
------ ■
j making the highest score will receive
Classes in women’s riflery will an individual cup. Those making the
start Monday. October 11, according team receive 100 points toward an
to Kathleen O’Donnell, president of “ M” sweater, while those who practhe riflery club. “There are only tice receive 25.
six vacancies left in the 11 o’clock
A special match will be held the
class, and girls wishing to sign up week o f December 0-10 for the Mcshould see me immediately.”
jLeod cup. This cup was won last
There are two classes, one at 11 year by Agnes Getty, ’26. It must
and the other at 1 o’clock on Mon- be won for three consecutive years |
days and Thursdays. Ten girls will l for permanent possession.

H e a r the Late
C O L U M B IA R E C O R D

O

N campus or off campus, rain
or shine, night or day, a Stetson is
the smartest hat and the longest lived.

MEETS WEDNESDAY

Eats, Ta lks by the Dean and a
G et-To g eth e r W ill Feature
Opening Program

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

A talk by Dean Stone, a big feed
and a real get-together are some of

T -A -X -l
Y E L L O W CAB
Phone 1100
W E R E N T FO R DS

F O B SA LE

o f the year Wednesday evening at
7:30.
Dean Stone will give the history
of the Press club, following which an

M is s o u ia M ercantub
CO M PANY

election of officers will be held. x Any
student taking courses in journalism
is eligible for membership in the club,
and Freshmen and new students are
especially urged to attend this meet
ing.
The Press club was founded in
1016 and has grown steadily in mem
bership. It was conceived as an aid
to bring journalism students together,
to unite them for their own benefit
and for the betterment o f the school.
The Press dub is the largest organiz
ation of its kind on the campus.
l^egular,meetings are held every other
Wednesday, and several social events
are sponsored during the year.
11 hope,” said Eddie Reeder, presi
dent of the club, “ that everyone will
afctend
meeting tomorrow night
so that ^we can get a good start
towards a record year.”

New Model
Portable Typewriter
See Miss Corbin, Library

106

G R IZ Z L Y B A R B E R SHOP

Do You Puzzle Over
New Words?
-over exact definitions or pronunciation of words?— over the
identity of historic characters?— over questions of geography?
— over points of grammar, spelling, punctuation or English
usage? Look them up in

W E B STE R 'S
COLLEGIATE
The B e s t Abridged Dictionary— Based upon

M iller & Reed, Props.
Under F irs t N a t’l Bank
Phone 316

Special Orders Taken for
All Parties
M cD onald-W illiam son
Bakery
Ed. T a y lo r — Props. — Lloyd Hill

WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL
More than 106,000 entries. A special section
show s, with examples, rules of punctuation,
iso of capitals, abbreviations, etc. 1,700
illustrations. 1,256 pages. Printed pn Bible
Paper. A desk book for every student
1at Your College Bookstore or Write

WAA POINT CHANGE
SET FOR THURSDAY
Rearrangement of point system will
be the most important business to be
transacted at the next meeting of the
executive board of WAA Thursday
afternoon at 5 o’clock. The time of
this meeting has been changed from
Tuesday, the date set last week, to
Thursday.
Open swimming classes will be held
in the University pool every Tuesday
and Thursday from 5 to 6 o’clock.
Miss Bigelow, assistant physical edu
cation instructor, will assist all those
who are interested in obtaining in
struction at this time. Class teams
will be picked in a very short time,
and a swimming tournament will he
held at the end of the quarter.
Formerly there has been but one
tournament at the end of the spring
quarter.

S m ith ’s D r u g Sto re

rTTTVTTTTTV7
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the features that will be offered when
the Press dub holds its first meeting

709-D— Hard to Get Gertie
Do You Believe in Dreams
Played by Francis Craig Orchestra
at

nformation to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.

RENT CARS
Six Cylinder Sedans
D R IV U R SE L F C AR CO.
Phone 95

Springfield, Mass.

t jG e t v
CANT BUST’Qvf
They haven’t barred cars
from the campus yet so
come in and buy yourself

C -27
M EET ME AT

K elley’s Cigar Store
>We by BMAtfHtjottmoa Co, flu Ftandtco, LwAiyde* Pbrthnd
Cktama ofCorduroyTmtscn far the V e n n Coflqp Uu>

W here A ll the Boys Meet
SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

A “ H oopie”

1 0 . BELL COMPANY

THE
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RALLIES
Nightshirts and Pajamas
Are in Vogue
Thftt street car shall not pass!
Jerk the trolley 1
Officer, let that frosh go. Go get
him gang!
And a certain member of the Mis
soula police force let go of a quiver
ing freshman.
Big rally last Friday night. Were
you there?
Next big rally this coming Friday
night at 7:30 o’clock.- W ill you be
there? Pajamas and night shirts in
order.
A college is known by its spirit and
pep; by its support of its teams; and
by its unity o f purpose. Are you
helping Montana get on the map?
The frosh turned out last Friday
in a gang. But where were the upper
classmen? Don’ t let it happen again.
Come out!
Big fire, but no one will be burned.
Just a fine large rousing pep fire
before the rally Friday night. Come
out and get warmed up, then blow off
steam in the snake dance up town.
If you haven’ t a pair of pajamas
Or a night shirt, borrow one.
RALLY FRIDAY NIGHT! BIG
FIRE!
Miss Fay Collins of Anaconda was
a guest at the Kappa Delta house
over the week-end.
Evelyn Jaeger has been unable to
attend her classes owing to a pain
fully swollen ankle.

FRONTIER TO APPEAR
EARLY IN NOVEMBER IN SECTIONAL PLAY
W o rk

Commerce club Meets Wednesday
night in Simpkins ball at 7:30, in
stead
o f tonight. {All business ad
Saturday’s grid results furnished
a good insight into (L926 intersec ministration students are invited to
attend.
tional title possibilities.
In the west the big Orange team
The Student Volunteer organiza
-from Oregon Agricultural college dis
played terrific power in their crush tion will hold its fiyst meeting Mon
day
night, October 11, at the home
ing defeat of the Montana Grizzlies.
The Treasure State athletes were of William L. Young, student pastor,
530
Connell
avenue. ;
powerless against the mauling farm
ers, and the Oregonians smashed
through time after time.
In the middle-west the golden clad
warriors from Minnesota crashed and
passed their way to a 51-0 victory
over North Dakota, while Michigan
buried the Oklahoma Aggies under a
42-3 count. Notre Dame also showed
great power in their 77-0 defeat of
Beloit.
In the east the powerful Syracuse
team battered Vermont into submissivenesjs. while tiny Geneva college
furnished the biggest upset o f the
day by sending Harvard down to de
feat toy a 16-7 score. Dartmouth
proved itself a contender for eastern
honors by an impressive victory over
Hobart. The Golden Tornado from
Georgia Tech is ' still an unknown
quantity, but the southerners may be
depended upon for another strong
machine.

[(Vocational Expert
T o Visit Montana

Wednesday and Thu rsd a y

5— AC TS— 5
headed by
A L G A R B E LL E & CO.
in
“ SIL K S AND SA TIN S”

with
SYD

THURSDAY

Another of Those Big
Tim e Vaudeville Shows

^Charley’s
A unt”
C H A P L IN

Th e

M ost Gorgeously
Dressed Act in
Vaudeville

Friday and Saturday

3

Rudolph Valentino
supported by
Vilm a Banky

i

lf\

The Y ear’s Greatest
Comedy Novelty

in
z

“ TH E EAGLE”

m

at the
m

B LU EB IR D
77

with M ay M cA voy and
B en Lyon

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

E S TA B L IS H E D E N G LIS H U N IV E R S ITY
S TY L E S , TA ILO R E D OVER Y O U TH F U L
C H A R TS S O LE LY FOR D IS TIN G U IS H E D
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

H o u se
Suits and Overcoats

*40 , *45 , *50

—

'
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

'im

^

(Jtmvtet House

Gilbert Lovall, who travels among
the different colleges as a vocational
expert, will be in Missoula this week
end. His appearance at the Univer
sity is sponsored by the School of
Religion.
;
“ Religion in China” is the topic of
a talk Mr. Lovall will give next Mon
day in place of the regular class in
religion. Anyone who is free at that
hour is welcome to come to the 9 or
10 o’clock section, these classes being
conducted in room 303 of the men’s
gymnasium.
Next Saturday and Sunday Mr.
Lovall will take part in the Christian
IEndeavor convention to be held in
Missoula. He will conduct the Pres
byterian Universtiy Bible class next
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, and at
11 o’clock he will preach in the Bap
tist church.
I Individual conferences with stu
dents will be arranged anytime next
Monday afternoon with Mr. Lovall,
to be held in Rev. Young’s office
above the ASUM store. Monday eve
ning Mr. Lovall will be the guest of
the Student Volunteer group at the
Young home.

GOOD EATS

HERRICK'S

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

at

(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Spedalty

W e d g w o o d C a fe

FAM OU S ICE C RE AM
and Sherbets

Thom pson & Marlenee, Props.

Quick Service

B A R N E T T O PT IC AL CO.

For Best Shoe Repairing

International club will hold its first
meeting next Friday night, at 8
o’clock, at the home o f Rev. Young.
Any new student of foreign birth is
eligible to membership and is invited
to attend.
All girls interested in the Girls’ :
Glee dub see Miss Kathleen Munro j
room 202, Main ball, this week.

All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

D inner at 5 :4 5 F . M .

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Higigns

‘Y E S , W E M A K E P U N CH ’

H IG H SCHOOL CAN D Y
SH OP

Hopkins Transfer
Florence Hotel

Room for Rent
519 Ea s t Main St.

J . A . LaCasse

AH Lines of Beauty Work
M arcelling

LOST— A large brown Conklin pen; I
Phone 38
was left at the left entrance of the
Law building -t two o’dock Monday.
Please return to telephone booth in
Main hall.
There will be a meeting of the
Bear Paws Tuesday evening, at 7
o’clock, in room 107, Main hall. All
new Bear Paws must be present to
elect officers for the coming year.-

see

Specialists in F ittin g Glasses

SOc

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP

Fashion Club Cleaners

Spend Yonr Evenings
Dancing at the

Palace Lunch

Dark Garments

Kohn Jewelry Co.

gather the same soil that

Oldest and Largest

shows on light ones

Finest Hom e Prepared Th in gs to
Ea t

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection

The Tanans will meet this evening
at 7 :30 in the west parlor of North
hall. All members are urged to be
on hand.

Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Seniors who are candidates for a
degree at the end o f the winter quar
ter must file applications for degrees
in the Registrar’s office not la ter!
than Wednesday, October 6. D e- j
layed applications are subject to a j
fee of $5.

HE K N O W S H O W

WHO?
J A K E ’ S T A IL O R SH OP

Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch
If it!s good to eat we have it— and
i f we have it, it’s good
512 So. Higgins

W a l t ’s R epair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

112 W est M ain

Phone 5 6 -W

Butte Cleaners

Phone 582

Phone 583

COM M U NITY M A R K E T

“ K leaners T h at K lean”

103 South T h ir d S t.

A. PETERSON, Prop.

THOS. F. FARLEY

Phone 500

A u to D elivery

Open S aturday Evening

Montana' is free from the white
pine blister rust, so feared by forest
specialists, according to Dorr Skeels,
who lias been studying this rust. He
visited most o f the Montana forests
the past summer and detected the
presence of this disease in none of
them.
The white pine blister rust was
introduced into this country from
Germany in nursery stock, and spread
quickly in the New England states.
From there it spread north and west
until now it is prevalent in the states
o f Washington and Oregon and quite
serious in the forests' of British
Columbia.
The rust, in its development passes
through two phases of cycler*. It first
appears on various species of Ribes,
such as currant bushes, raspberry or
gooseberry bushes. On these plants
it breaks out in pink rimmed blotches
or ulsters. Spores from these spread
to the.,white pine growth and appear
as large blisters of deadwood. The
method o f combatting the disease is
by eradicating all growth of currants,
raspberries or gooseberries among the
pine trees.
Mr. Skeels, in his work this past
summer, took data about the forests
of Montana, concerning the amount .of
currant or gooseberry growth there
and its location. In the event tliat
the rust should appear in Montana,
these patches of growth could be
quickly located and. eradicated. Mr.
Skeels is of the opinion that it is
only a matter o f time until the rust,
which is in the forests both north and
west of the state/ will appear in Mon
tana and have to be checked by for
estry workers.
LO CA L

|The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

M e s o u ia M ercantiie C oi
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He’s Still
Telling the Judg es

SKEELS GETS DATA
Tl

OF M ISSO U LA

[

WORK
IS O U R
BEST
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

A Ttat national Retort-*

Starts Today

CLOTHES

r

OUR

NOTICES

Football Title s

Professor II. G. Merriam, head of
the English department, reports that
first Frontier of the quarter will toe
out early in November.
Herbert
Haughland, ’27, of Bozeman is this
year’ s business manager and Cyrile
Van Duser, ’27, of Lewiston is circu
lation manager.
“ The work has already progressed,”
said Professor Merriam. “ We have
some material at hand and will toe
glad to receive sketches, short
stories, verse or anything that other
students on the campus wish to turn
in. All material is judged by the
board of editors, which consists of
the Creative Writing class.
Each
member has one vote, including the
instructor. A mere majority does not
suffice—we usually insist on two or
three more than a majority and more
than that if there is serious question
about the matter in hand. The ma
terial is read before the board four
or five times and is thoroughly dis
cussed before a decision is reached.”
“ Anyone who wishes to submit ma
terial is welcome to do so; if we
can not use it, the work will be re-,
turned, and if the person wishes to
{have it criticized, and will come to my
office and talk with me, I shall gladly j
! give any suggestion I can,” said Mr.
1Merriam.

A Return Engagement of the
Funniest Farce in Forty
• Years

KAIMIN

The Spanish dub ’will meet tomor
row night, at 7:30 o’clock, in room
9 of the Law building. All those
taking, or who have taken Spanish
Saturday’s Gaines Indicate Leading (L5b are eligible to* membership and
Contenders fo r Division
urged to attend.
j

on U n iversity L itera ry
azine Is W eil Under
W ay

COMING

M ONTANA

C H U R C H E S G IV E
P A R T IE S F O R S T U D E N T S

University students were enter
tained by the Missoula churches dur
ing the week-end. The Episcopalians,
Methodists, Presbyterians and Con
gregational churches gave parties for
the students Friday night. The Bap
tist church gave a breakfast for its
student members Sunday morning at
the YWCA, f Breakfast was served
for members o f the Newman club
following the 9 o’clock mass at St.
Anthony’s church.

“ The speaker for
th e
affirmative,
ladies and gentle
men, will be Mr.
C. M . Laffoon.”
That line was not
unfamiliar to stuc. u. Laj.m
dent groups at the
University of Mis
souri a few years ago.
Now the undergraduate debater
~ o f other days is the Design Engi
neer in the Turbo-Generator Sec
tion of the Power Engineering
Department. He is in his eleventh
year at the Westinghouse Company.
Laffoon today is the builder of
the fastest things that go, electri
cally. For those intricate high-speed
machines, he must not only act as
designer, but must often assist in
selling, and must look after the
service when problems arise - in
operation. Because the designer is
the man who knows, he is the
“ speaker f o r t h e affirmative.’’
“ Honorable judges’’ are fact-seek
ing engineers o f electric light and
power companies.

The question tometimes is asked:
Where do young men get when
they enter a large industrial organi
zation? Have they opportunity to
exercise creative talents? Or are
they forced into narrow grooves?
This series o f advertisements
throws light on these questions. Each
advertisement takes up the record o f
a college man who came with the
Wtstinghouse Company within recent
years after graduation from hit uni
versity.
Out of a clear sky one day West
inghouse called for a high-speed
generator for use in commercial
transmission of radio messages.
1 here was no su.ch machine. Laf
foon designed one. Then, through
an unexpected change in a trade
situation, the machine was not
used. Did it go to the scrap heap?
Read and see.
Industry had been seeking a
better way to melt expensive metal
of high heat resistance— aluminum,
platinum, certain alloy steels, and
the like. Ordinary smelting meth
ods couldn’t be used. Properties

had to be kept unchanged; and the
great heat liquefied the ordinary
crucible as well as the metal. Laffoon’s discarded radio-generator
was found to offer an ideal appli
cation to a new high- frequency
induction furnace for melting those
special metals; and so Laffoon de
signed that machine.
You can measure the advance
in high-speed turbo-generator ap
paratus by comparing the models
of 1918 (when Laffoon entered the
particular field to which he, has
contributed), with those of 1926.
Then 25,000 K V A was some ma
chine. Now, at 62,000 K V A , no
limit is.set on the future.
High-speed machines must be
fitted to the individual needs of
customers. A f t e r understanding
what the customer wants, the de
sign engineer must determine the
size, weight, dimensions and per
formance, depending on voltage,
frequency and speed of the instal
lation. Then he m u s t “ follow
through.”
Men who “ follow through” in
any phase of electrical engineering
may have confidence in their ca
reers at Westinghouse.

Westinghouse

T HE
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Oregon Takes Second Q u a rte r

DlC. SHOWS PERFECT F
-0

T
o
Grizzllos Fight Back

Grizzlies Unable to Break
The Montana team fought. It takes
Through the Powerful
a scrappy team to hold such a husky
Oregon Line
aggregation to two touchdowns in the

M ONTANA

Tuesday, October 5 ,1926

K A IM IN

YEARLING GRIER!!

The second quarter proved to be
Frosh to Get Food
all Oregon. A number of line plunges
and end runs together with two off
for Big Rally Fire
side penalties on Montana again
placed .the ball on Montana's one-yard
T O T H E C L A S S O F '30:
line where Jarvis went through the
Go thou, you yearlings, and gather
line on the next play for a touchdown.
wood that the mighty flame of Mon
Two more touchdowns were scored M inor Injuries H am per B u t Few
tana
may*be heightened for Idaho.
P layers; Backs W ill Be Fast
by the coast crew in the same quarter
Wc do not command, but. give unto
An d Line Heavy
with Maple, the second-string quar
your keeping the responsibility of
terback, converting both of the extra
procuring many sticks and boards of
points. Most of the Oregon second
any description; of piling them in the
string played this quarter while
Coach Adams' Cub gridders are space west of the ROTO building,
Coach Milburn made numerous sub showing improved form in their daily
commonly known as the drill field.
stitutions.
drills and are rapidly rounding into
F or on Friday night, before the
The second half started off with an playing condition.
rally, a conflagration of vast propor
exchange o f punts, Davis proving to
A few minor injuries have hamper tions is necessary to arouse, to fire,
have the better o f his foe in this ed some of the men, but the mujority
to inspire, to kindle the spirit of Mon
department of the game. Schulmerich are fit and waiting their chance at
proved again that he was tough op the W.S.C. Cougar kittens. Forctim, tana.
Let the president of this newest
position when he again intercepted sturdy tackle from Whitefish, is on
class organize his forces immediately.
a Montana pass and raced 35 yards the casuality list with a sprained
before he was checked in his rush for ankle, but will soon be back on the Let him set about the duty'of gather
another touchdown. Oregon punched squad. The work has been confined ing material for this event. It's up to
you, Frosh. Don’t fail us.
the center o f the line for a large mainly to fundamentals, interspersed
gain and after two successful attempts with scrimmages with the Varsity,
to hold them on the one-yard line, and the spirit o f the yearlings points C R O S S C O U N T R Y T R Y O U T S
SET
FO R
N EX T W EEK
Jarvis managed to cross the line on to a tough afternoon for the Wash
a wide end tun. Several long heaves ington State frosh.
Tryouts for the cross country run,
by the Grizzly captain placed the ball
A number of fleet and husky ballin scoring distance. Another long toters are making trouble for the which will designate the representa
heave to the score line where an end Varsity, and the line promises to be tives from Montana at Seattle Octo
was waiting to receive the ball looked a fast, hard-charging unit.
ber 16, will be held either October
certain of a score for Montana but an
More than 100 frosh answered the 19 or 10.
Oregon man tipped it just out of call at W.S.C. last week.
This
Montana has a very good -chance
reach o f the Montana player. Liebe squad will be cut in half, leaving at the meet and men who will be
kicked 45 yards out of danger as the Coach Schlademan plenty of heavy, selected should give the other schools
quarter ended.
fast material with which to build his a hard race.
Davis punted as the fourth quarter 1026 yearling machine.
The men have been reporting daily
started and Denman returned the pig
At Montana State college a large to Captain Gillette and are gradually
skin. A bad Oregon pass was inter turnout o f Bobkitten athletes are at showing signs of progress.
cepted and turned into a 17-yard gain. daily practice.
Early season dope
Davis was again forced to kick. Scott indicates another fast, well-balanced
netted 20 yards^and on the next play, team at the Bozeman schooL
Maple raced 4& yards before being
overtaken.' Grider slipped through
on the next play fo r a touchdown. Or for Edwards; Avrit for Schulmerich;
egon failed to coam rt but Head Lines Scott for Jarvis; Grider for Luby;
man Bartlett rui§u that the Montana Denham for Grider. Referee— Mul
ligan (Gonzaga).
Umpire— Morris
team was offside so Oregon
Head linesman—
awarded the extra point. The ball I ^ rflsNm?ton).
traveled back end forth’ across the Bartlett (Oregon). Field judge— Higfield in the last few minutea o f play. !gins (G°nzaga). Score by quarters:
Montana passing frequently, trying to *Jon'(|no ----------- 0
0
0 0— 0
find an opening. A pass to Luby for ^.A .C........ — .......14 21
7
7 49
five yards ended the game
Yardstick Figures of the Game

last quarter when the opposition kept
coninually ushering in new blood. The
With a determination that this is lqcal squad played with so much en
their year to conquer all the football thusiasm and punch that they are not
foes in the Pacific Coast conference, to be scorned by the rest of the coast
the Oregon Agricultural college teams.
swept Dornblaser field Saturday as
A breeze was blowing from the
the Florida hurricane, mowing down south as the game began. 'Captain
every bulwark that was in their way Kelly won the toss and chose to de
and proving to the fans that all pre- 1 fena the south goal. Whitcomb kicked
season dope about the strong Beaver off for Montana and Luby returned
team was not all publicity.
the ball 20 yards. A line smash
The Grizzlies had a perfect fight-1 failed and on the next play Oregon
mg machine on the field Saturday fumbled and Tiernan recovered the
and displayed enough good football to balll -for Montana on Oregon's 30show the fans that the tri-color squad yard line, giving Montana a good scor
is in the making of a good team and ing opportunity. Montana failed to
will cause a great deal of 'trouble for gain on four attempts and the ball
the remainder of the coast teams that went over to O.A.C. Both teams re
they meet.
turned punts and on the next play
Luby with perfect interference Tan
Experienoa Is F a cto r
Too much weight and experience 45 yards for the first touchdown of
defeated the Montana aggregation in the game. Schulmerich converted the
their first conference game of the extra point.
O.A.O. elected to kick. Kelly re
1026 season. The coast team pre
sented a perfect offense and defense. turned the kickoff'15 yards and after
They tackled well, ran perfect inter an unsuccessful line buck, Davis
ference and displayed a wonderful punted 30 yards. Several line plunges
knowledge in every part o f the game, and end runs placed the ball on Mon
showing the Montana fans that it will tana's one-yard line and Schulmerich
almost take a wonder team to wrest took the ball over on the next play.
He also kicked goal. Kain returned
the Pacific coast title from them.
Montana's machine, although func the kickoff five yards. Davis and
tioning almost perfectly, were unable Schulmerich returned punts, Davis
to advance past the stonewall defense gaining considerable yardage in* -the;
of the orange and black squad except exchange. Oregon was penalized for
on a few attempts when a Montana clipping and Montana was given the
backfield man was able to twist and ball. Three tries failed to gain the
squirm past the forward wall and get necesssary yardage and Davis again
out into open field. Montana out punted with Schulmerich returning the
classed the invaders bypassing and ball by the same route. Schulmerich
punting, showing that
Milburn intercepted one o f Kelly's long passes
has found a man to take Sweet's and returned the ball 27 yards before
T .
Play—
Mont.
O .A .C .
Lineup and summary:
First downs .............. 7
15
place as a punter and that there are being downed. Three plays placed
Oregon Aggies (4 9 ) Yards by rushing
84
283
plenty o f men on the squad that can the ball in the center of the field as M ontana (0 )
Brittenham
pull down Kelly's perfect heaves.
Ware Yards on passes
77
36
the quarter ended.
Left end
I Passes com pleted___ 6
Whitcomb
J. Dixon Passes grounded ____ 13
Left tackle
Passes intercepted __ 3
Mu raj
— Liebe Punts ..........
17
Left guard
Average yards* punts 37.
Ostrura
—*.................... Balcum Punts returned, yards 29
130
Center
Penalties, yards ........ 55
75
Martinson — .............. ...... ...... Eilers Fumbles ...................... O
2
3280 (A in’t W e Carry in’ On
Fox Trot
Right guard
Kickoffs
__________ 3
5
|W ould-ja
Fox Trot
I Yierhus ..— ...---- ....______ Dickerson Average yds., kickoffs 50
48
Colonial Club Orchestra— Vocal Chorus
Right tackle
Kickoffs returned, yds. 72
52
Tiernan ------------------.......__ __ L o g a n --------------------------------3276 (I D on’t W an t Nobody But You
Fox Trot
Right end
I HORSE SHOE TOURNAMENT
(Camille
Fox Trot
[Kelly ....--------------------------- Edwards
W ILL START INTRA-MURAL
Park Lane Orchestra— Vocal Chorus
Quarterback
i
SPORTS FOR FALL TERM
Kain ............................................ Jarvis
---------3284 {On the Riviera
Fox Trot
Left half
First round o f the fall quarter
(Barcelona
Fox Trot
Ritter
...............................—
.—
Luby
Intra-Mural
sport
program will start
Ben Selvin and H is Orchestra
Right half
[next week. The other events will
3304 (That Night in Aratoy
Fox Trot
Burrell
- — ...... — .Schulmerich [follow, although dates have yet to be
(Y a Gotta K now H ow to Love
F o x Trot
Fullback
decided upon. All men wishing to
Touchdowns — Jarvis ' 2,
Luby. compete in the individual horse shoe,
The Clevelanders— Vocal Chorus
Schulmerich, Grider, Maple, Robbins. |single and double, championship tour(I ’d Clhnb the Highest Mountain
Goals from touchdowns—Schulmerich nament may sign at the gym not later
3266 (Adorable
4, Maple 2. One point awarded O.A.C. than Thursday, October 7. Awards
Lee Sims— Piano Solo
when Montana was offside on attempt will be given to the individual cham
at goal. Substitutes— F or Montana: pions o f the different events.
Davis for Brittenham; Coyle for Tier
Come In and H ear the New Brunswick
This is open to all men, freshmen
nan; Rafferty for Ostrum; Cogswell or upperclassmen, and it is hoped
Super-Phonograph
for Martinson; Parmalee for Burrell; that a large group o f students will
Tiernan for Vierhus; Sweetman for turn out.
Quality Beyond Comparison
Kain; Chinske for Ritter; Callison for
The three league tournament wifi
Sweetman;
Whitlock
for Ward; start in a week or two, but the dates
Twitchell fo r Whitlock; Luce for J. are not definite. The different deDixon; Hale for Luce; Carlson for partments that will compete under
Liebe; Wernm&rk for B&lcom; Kirk |this section are asked to get organized
for Wernmark; Badley for Eilers; and select their teams. A meeting
M. Dixon for B a d l e y 01 instead for will be called of the managers in the
130 H iggins Avenue
Dickerson; Robbins for Logan; Maple near future.

New Brunswick Records

BUTTE WILL BE HOST
10 ATHLETIC TOURNEY
Mining

C ity
and

to Entertain
W restlers In
December

Butte will again be host to the
state boxing and wrestling tourna
ment some time in December. A
three-day round robin elimination
tournament- is to be held under the
National A.A.U. rules.
Tryouts for selecting o f men for
the Butte tourney will be held in Mis
soula, Bozeman, Billings, Helena and
Great Fulls. The tryouts in Missoula
will be held the later part o f this
month. Entry blanks will arrive this
week and those who wish to enter the
tourney should sign at once.

T h e w eight division w ill include
the following w eights: ..112, 118, 120,
135, 147, 158 and tw o heavy divisions,
making eight division fights.
A lu ter article w ill give more def
inite details on the tourney.
Sigma N u frate rn ity announces the
initiation of Charles Spencer of
Danielson, Connecticut, and Alton
Penrce o f Missoula.'
M iss Peterson, M iss Bigelow and
Miss Baum gartner, faculty members,
and Misses D o ro th y K ie le y and Elea
n or Keefe were dinner guests at the
Kappa Delta house Sunday,

Medals to Be Awarded

Medals will be awarded to winners
of each division in the five city con
tests, and the winners at the state
tourney at Butte will be awarded the
regular A. A. U. boxing and wrestling
medals. Butte will send a team of
boxers and wrestlers to the North
west tournament, which is to be held
in Spokane some time in March.
The boxing matches will go three
three-minute rounds, but in case of
a draw it will go four rounds to a
decision. Eight ounce gloves will be
used.

IT ’S FUN TO B U N A
H A L L O W E ’ EN P A R T Y
No trouble at all with

The Bogie Book
to plan your decorations, games
and stunts, and our stock of

Hallowe'en Seals, Silhouettes,
Cut-outs. Crepe Papers, Table
Covers, Napkins, Place Cards,
Festoons, Streamers, Party
Caps, Masks and Headdresses.

The Office Supply Co.

Join Our

U k e le le C lass
Florence Laundry Co.
PH O NE 48

Learn to Play the “ U ke”
F R E E LESSONS— F R E E INSTR U CTIO N BOOK
First Class Starts W ednesday Evening, Oct. 6,
at 7 :3 0 o ’Clock

j

Schramm-Hebard Heat Co.
Fresh and Sait Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Miss A nn Morgan
Instructing

Phone 126

WHO

Remember Class Must Be Enrolled by Oct. 6

Get Your “ U ke” or Banjo “ Uke” Now
Autom atically Enrolls You) at

Is the

(This

CAMPUS
FLIRT?

The Orvis Music House
115 W est Cedar
“ Just Off the Avenue”

Get Y e a r

ARMY
SHOES

Schaffer Music Company

COAL

W OOD

PA IN T

FLO OR W A X

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and Beer
at the

MISSOULA

CLUB

SPORT GLIMPSES

at a special students’ rate.
R egular $5.00 value at
$3.95.
A lso a ll kinds o f
dress shoes and oxfords at
special student rates.

Montana meets Idaho on Dornblaser field next Saturday. This is the
second Coast conference game for Montana this season and the second of
three games' on the home schedule. Montana is touted to be better than
(pur neighbor state rivals. The sport department will attempt to give you a
a comparison in weights between the two rivals, the amount o f experience
of the Idaho men and the lineups for the game.
Are you following the world series? The Cardinals and the Yankees
are tied, both winning a game at the Yankee stadium. Play resumes today
at St. Louis, where three games will be played. The game starts at 12:30,
Missoula time.

j

■

ahead!

if you buy your shoes
at

D IX O N & H O O N
Style Shoes o f Quality

Ed Chinske proved to be the beet tackier for Montana in Saturday’s
game. The hundred-and-fifty-pound halfback hit the opposition hard and
spilled his man on every occasion. He should prove a great asset to the
Montana crew in later games.
D id you follow the queer happenings during the Saturday battle? On
one play when an Oregon roan had gotten away In clear field fo r a large
gain, one of his team-mates attempted to cast aside a Montana taokler,
and in the attem pt threw the man in front of the man carrying the ball, and
he was foroed to fall over the G rizzly which prevented him from scoring
another touohdown.

The Montana taate frosh have a strong team this year, easily de
feating the Great Falls high team 34-0. Such men as Eikren, as fullback,
.Chez as halfback, Richards at quarterback, and men like Scmingsen, Rivers,
Palo, Preston, Horner, and McFarlane fighting propositions on the first team.
Here's a couple of lines -from some of our state piipers: Mighty giauts
from Oregon Agricultural college, functioning as a merciless juggernaut,
trampled, buffeted and battered the Grizzlies under foot in the first half.
We don’t believe ithe barrage was os bad as this, especially since this is
the first game that Montana has played for some time ‘without having some
pnember of the team injured, and this was also the first game of the season.
Overheard during the Oregon game: It would bo a good Idea If the
yell loader would have a list of the players of both teams and their numbers
so that he could follow the players and be ready to give a cheer when a
player was Injured. W e wonder if this wouldn't help matters.

W e carry a complete lin e
o f underwear, shirts, dress
pants, etc.

Make the Grade w ith a

Remington Portable

W e suggest that the Dornblaser field authorities put up signs on the
10-yard lines so that it w ill be easy to spot the yardage during the game.

The Bobcats and Idaho played a scoreless tie at Moscow Saturday, both
teams being unable to display their wares on account of the muddy field.
The Bozeman team meets Colorado university this week-end. ..It will be
interesting to watch the outcome o f this contest, as we meet the Bozeman
crew the latter part of this month.

two feet

417 N orth Higgins

Five weeks’ instruction includes part of Miss
Morgan’s program. Fun for every pupil and a
guarantee you will learn to play

t u d e n t s

S

everywhere
have found the
Remington Port
able Typewriter
indispensable in
their college work.
You can’t get
away from the fact
that neatly type
written reports and theses get
better attention from the profs,
and very often mean bettermarks.
The Remington Portable
weighs only 8)4 pounds, net.
Th» P »

(Army & Navy

It is the smallest,
lightest, and most I
compact portable
with standardkeyboard. The roach inecan be tucked
away in a drawer
when not in use,
for the case is onlyfour inches high.
This handy helper, which
takes all the drudgery out of
college work, can be bought for
as little as $10 down and $5
monthly.

lrn/1 Leader in Sales and Popularity

OFFICE SU PPLY CO., 115 No. H iggins Ave.
F. G. SW A N B E R G , 224 No. H iggins Ave.
REMINGTON T Y P E W R IT E R CO., Spokane, W ash.

W e Keep the Head and Feet Looking Neat
M ISSOULA H A T CLEANING SHOP
and Shoe Shining Parlor
1
198 North H iggins

Clearing House
810 North Higgins A v e.

Have Y ob Seen the
Clever New

Birthday Cards
7• ?• ?•
One birthday card with
half a dozen different
birthday wishes
D o n 't forget to send birthday
cards to yo u r friends as w ell as
yo ur relatives

BOBERTS
BOOKSTORE
(N e a r the W ilm a Th e a te r)

